MINI-THIN BOOKS for Children (look for sticker on front of book)........ $0.25/book
CHILDREN’S BOOKS .................................................................................................................................... $0.50/book
MINI-THIN BOOKS for Adults (look for sticker on front of book) ....... $0.50/book
MASS MARKET / POCKET PAPERBACKS (pocket size) ................ $0.50/book
TRADE PAPERBACK BOOKS (sized larger than pocket size) ....... $1.00/book
ALL HARDBACK BOOKS including large print ........................ $1.00/book
VIDEO TAPES (VHS) .................................................................................................................................... $0.25/VHS
DVD, MUSIC CDs including SOFTWARE CD/DVDs ................. $1.00/item
MUSIC ON CASSETTE OR VINYL RECORD ............................ $0.25/item
BOOKS ON CASSETTE ................................................................................................................................. $0.50/item
BOOKS ON CD—look for sticker on front of item .................. $4.00/item
CURRENT HARDBACK / TRADE © 2016-2018 (specially marked) .... $4.00/book
JIGSAW PUZZLES—individually marked per puzzle ................ $0.10 to $10.00

---

**BAG SALE STARTS SATURDAY**

October 26, 2019 AT 1:00 PM

We provide paper sacks
or you may bring your own book bags

$2.00 + tax ($0.14) per bag = $2.14 per bag

Fill up as many bags as you want.

---

This is a cash & carry event.
Not responsible for defects. All Sales Final.

**Sorry we not equipped for credit / debit cards**

Good checks accepted, payable to:

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY